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HUNTINGDON, PA.

W. Lewis, Editor and Proprietor.
Hugh Lindsay, Associate Editor.
Wednesday morning, Jan. 10, 1866,

.C.6o—Gov. Fairchild, of Wisconsin,
in his-recent inaugural address, gives
publicity to the fhllowing sentiment:

"Not until Setrersan Davis shall have
been tried, convicted, and hung for trea
son;and the fact that treason is a crime,
which cannot be committed with im
punity, shall .have thus beenfully demon-
strated, will the American people be
content,"

This is the sentiment entertained by
the Loyal masses of the people from
east to west, and we are pleased to see
that the people's highest functionary
in Wisconsin is not backward in giv-
ing vent to his feelings and those of
his constituents. Members in the Na
tional Legislature have introduced
bills inquiring into the cause of the de-
lay in the Davis' trial. The anxiety of
the public has not yet ceased in regard
to what shall be the disposition of
Jeff. and we think the sooner his case
is disposecrof, the better it will be for
him perhaps, and the people, surely.
The crime of treason should be de-
monstrated upon the person of some
rebel, and what more appropriate per-
son than the head and center of the
great rebellion ? •

IsTEXT GOvERNOR.—The Union State
Central Committee is called to meet in
Harrisburg on Friday the 19th inst.,
for the purpose of fixing the time for
holding the next State Convention,
and transacting other business. The
most important business for tho next
Union State Convention will be the
nominating of a Union candidate for
Governor. It is not too soon for the
people to be looking around fur the
best man. Wo notice in some of our
exchanges, communications urging the
claims of several gentlemen. Colonel
Frank Jordan of Bedford, Maj. Gen.
John W. Geary, now a citizon of Cum-
berland county, and Hon. James K.
Morehead of Allegheny, are strongly
urged for the position. Hon. John
Cessna of Bedford,Mr. Ketchum of Ly-
coming, and some three or four other
prominent gentlemen have also been
named for the nomination. Our col-
umns are open to our patrons to urge
the claims of their choice.—

The Legislature,
The Legislature assembled on Tues

day of last week. Both houses organ-
ized by the election of Mr. Fleming of
Dauphin, Speaker of the Senate, and
Mr. Kelly of Washington, Speaker of
the House. The other officers were
principally re-elected. Mr, Benedict
was reelected Chief Clerkof the House.

On •Wednesday nominations were
made for Stuto
tion to take place on the 10th. Mr. IL
Keruble, ofPhiladelphia,present Treas-
urer, is the caucus nominee of the
Union Party, and will be reelected.

The Secretary of the Commonwealth
was then introduced andpresented the
following message from the Governor:

clovEnNot's MESSAGE.
To the Senate and Rouse of Representa

. tives of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl
EOM

GENTLEMEN toils and tluxiC
ties of the last four years have from
time to time brought on me severe at-
tacks of disease. From tho most so•
yore of these 1 am now slowly strug-
gling towards recovery. I find that to
give my constitution an opportunity to
continue this struggle, it is absolutely
necessary that I should, without delay,
make a short sea voyage, and sojourn
in a' milder climate. Under the pros
sure of this necessity I go to the Island
of Cuba. It is my hope and intention
to return in good season .to welcome
you on your arrival at the seat of gov-
ernment. But if it should be found
indispensable thatimy visit to Cuba
should be prolonged to the early part
of February, this message will serve to
lay before you the cause of my absence
at the commencement of your session.
In this case I feel sure that you will
adopt such course as shall consist with
your wisdom, and with the affectionate
consideration which I have always re-
ceived at your hands.

It would, however, not become me
to forget that the Issues of life are in
the bands of the Ono above all, and
that many have found death waiting
for them on the foreign shore to which
they had been sent in search of health.
Should such be my fate, I shall draw
my last breath With a sense of the
deepest gratitude to the people of the
Commonwealth and their Itepresentas
tives for the cheerful, manly, unfailing
support which they have given duringthe last four years to the great cause
of theright, and to me in rily efforts to
maintain it,and with a prayer of thank-
fulness to Almighty God, that he
strengthened me till the end of the
cruel rebellion, aad thought me worthy
to be permitted to continue. to that
time as the Chief Magistrate of the
people of Pennsylvania. To have my
name connected in that relation with
such a people during, such a time,oughtto be enough to fill the highest meas-ure of any man's ambition.

ANDREW G. CURTIN
Executive Chamber;lHarrisburg, Nov. 27, 1865. f

The house, after some other uniin-
vorta.nt business, adjourned till Wed-
nesday, the 10th instant, at 10 o'clock,
I=3

Or the twenty six members in the
present Congress from this State,
twenty are Liwyers, two are mer-
chants, (of whom our Representative,
Hen. A. A. Darlter, is one,) one a ban-
ker, ono an editor, ono a farmer, and
one a contractor. Eighteen:wore tern
ys`ittin the State: and .eight without.

-

Next Governor.
LE WT.---1 observe that the

newspapers throughout the State, are
urging the claims of several gentle-
men of standing and merit for the next
Governor of thisCommon wealth. Bed-
ford county has two aspirants in the
field-7-John Cessna and Frank:Jordan
—both, men of talent and worth; either
of whom, I have no doubt, would make
an excellent Governor. Other men of
prominence aro also suggested by their
friends, any of whom, no doubt, would
sustain the enviable reputation tho old
Keystone has attained, but we have a
man in Our midst, in your borough,—
in whom is centered all the qualitien.
tions combined, to make one of- the
best Governors Pennsylvania ever
boasted of. In him, we have ability,
integrity, industry, energy, honesty,
worth, and a man who stands at the
head of his profession as a lawyer.
That man is the Ron. Sow; SCOTT, of
your borough. A man almost without
a fault,. man without a blemish or
spot upon his (Ammeter. A man of
whom the politicians of either party
cannot say aught, against, as to fitness
or qualifications; and one of the very
best men in the whole Slate for the po-
sition, and I sugg'est that he be urged
for the nomination. He is not a poli-
tician and never was, therefore, he is
act acquainted with the wire workings
of the political Machine, the lack of
which knowledge malces him doubly
qualified for the position. In his hands,
the affairs of Slate would be perfectly
cafe, as ho could neither be bought or
bribed. He is conscientious as well as
honest.

Mr. Scott's sterling worth should
not be overlooked, and I urge the -gen
tleman's friends to press his claims
before the Convention that will meet
some time next Spring or the early
part of the Seminar, for the purpose
of placing in nomination some suitable
person for our next Governor. We
want honest men, reliable men, men of
intellect to fill our offices of trust and
responsibility. fir. Scott has fed•, if
any, superiors in the, State, and we
urge his claims on that ground. Above
reproach, he stands bcfrilt the. people
the type of all that is good and true.
A man who deserve: well of his fel-
lows. A man when know') is apprecia-
ted. A man that would make as good
if not the best Governor Pennsylvania
ever produced, and the Convention
which nominates, will not be doing its
duty, if it overlooks such men as Jens
Scorr, modest and unostentatious us
he is. UPPER END.

13arroe township, Jan. 6, 1865

SOLDIERS' DISCHARGES AGAIN.----The
following address has been issued by
the Soldiers' and Sailors' National
League:

It . has came to our knowledfie that
many honorably discharged soldiers
and sailors who have served during
the whole or itTortion of th.e_w_ar for
-tho—suppressnin• OT the rebellion are
selling or offering for sale, their dis.
charges. We desire to express our sor-
row and chagrin that any of our late
brothers in arms are willing for a few
dollars to sell the certificates for the
part they peribrmed in saving our he-
loved country, in preserving to the
people and to their posterity, the pre-
cious legacy of liberty transmitted by
our dithers:

We beg you to consider well the
importance that your discharges kill
be to each one of you through life. It
is the only evidence you possess of
havityr'served throughout your term
with honor; un tin gcd, and unblotted
by any disgraceful, cowardly act. It
will ever be a pass to you for obtaining
honest and honorable employment or
position in the walks of civil life. It is
the only voucher which enables you to
claim or receive from time to time such
benefits and blessings as a free and
gratefdl people through their Congress
will unquestionably bestow upon its
couutry'ssaviours, particularly in their
old age.

We respectfully recommend to each
and every one of you to have your
discharge papers recorded in the coun•
ty, office where you reside, so that in
the event of the loss of your discharge
in any manner, there will be a record-
ed evidence of the name.

By order of the Soldiery' and Sail-
ors' National Union Leagu.3.

Repot of the Superintendent ofCom-
mon Schools,

From the report of the Supeinteml-
cut of Common Schools, for 1865, we
learn that the whole number ofschools
in the State of Pennsylvania is 12,548.
Whole number of pupils who hard at-
tended the public sehools during the
year, 629,537. Average attendance
per month, 397,701. Per centum of
attendance upon the number, 628. Av-
erage length of school term, 15 months
and 14 days. Average cost per
month, including all expenses,63 cents.
Whole number of teachers, 14.236.
Average salaries of male teachers per
month, $3l 82; of female, $24 21. Total
cost of tuition, $1,N0,777,83. Total
expenditures of the system for tuition,
houses and fuel, $2,775,484 06, which
is an increase from Mt of 8334,584.
06. This is exclusive of the city and
county of Philadelphia. Including
Philadelphia, the total cost of the sys-
tem for tbo school year ending'on the
first Ilouday of June, 1865, was 63,-
614,238 55, and 83,395,382 76 • more
than it was in 1864.

Du-Semmes, the commander of the
pirate Alabama, is in confinement at
Washington. Ileseems anxious to have
an early trial. That he will have a
trial is certain ; and wo may predict
that his fate will be such as the magni-
tude of his crimes deserves—such n title
as that the demon Wirz was visited

.With: ..
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A Message to the Senate,
WASUINGTON, Dee. 10.—The follow-

ing were laid before the United Senate
to day
To the Senate of the United States

In reply to the resolution adopted
by the Senate on the 12th, I have the
honor to state that the, rebellion waged
by a portion of the people against the
properly constituted authorities of the
Government of the United States has
been suppressed; that the United States
are in possession of every State in
which the insurrection existed, and
that as far as could be done,-the courts
of the United States have been restor-
ed, poSt—oflices reestablished, and steps
taken to put into effective operatidn
the ;'O, onue laws of the country.

As the result of the measures insti-
tuted by the Executive with the view
of inducing a resumption of the func—-
tions of the. State, comprehended in
the inquiry of the Senate, the people in
North Cardlina, `South Carolina, Geor-
gia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana,
Arkansas and Tennessee, have reeogs
nized then• respective State Govern-
IllOntS, and are yielding obedience to
the laws and Government of the United
States with more willingness and great-
er prompitude than under the circum-
stances could reasonably have been
anticipated. The proposed amendment
to the Constitution providing fir the
abolition of slavery forever within the
limits of the country, has been ratified
by each one of those States, with the
exception of Mississippi, from which
no official lam-nation has been receiv-
ed; and in nearly all of them measures
have been adopted, or are now pending,
to confer upon freedmen the privileges
which are essential to their comfort,
protection and security.

In Florida and Texas the people are
makimg commendable progress in re—-
storing their State government3, and
no doubt is entertained that they will
at an early period be in a condition to
resume allot' their practical relations
with the Federal Government. In that
portion of the Union lately in rebellion
the aspect of affairs is more promising
than, in view of all the circumstances,
could well have been expected. The
people throughout the entire South
evince an audible desire to renew their
allegiance to the Government, and to
repair the devastations of war by a
prompt and cheerfal return to peace,
tut pursuits. An abiding . faith is
entertained that their •actinins will
conform to their professions, and that,
in acknowledging the supremacy of
the Constitution and the laws or the
United States, their loyalty will be un-
reservedly given to the Government
whose leniency they cannot fail to ap-
preciate, and whose fostering care will
soon restore. them to a -condition of
prosperity. It is true that in some of
the States the demoralizing effects of
the war are to ho seen in occasional
disorders; but, these are local in char-
acter,,not frequdnt in occurrence, and
are rapidly disappearing as the au-
thority of civil government is extended
and sustitined.

Perplexing questions were naturally
to be expected from the great and
sudden change in the relations between
the Lwo races ; but systems are gradu-
ally developing themselves under
which the freedman will receive the
protection to which he is justly enti-
tled, and by -means of his labors make
himself a useful and independent mom -
bco; of the community in which he has

From all the information in my pos-
session, and from that which I have
recently derived from the most reliable
authority, I am induced to cherish the
belief that sectional animosity is sure'

ly and rapidly merging itself into a
spirit of nationality, and that represcu
tation; connected with a properly ad-
justed system of taxation, %rill result
in a harmonious restoration of the re-
lations of the States Lo the national
Union.

The report of Carl Schurz is here-
with transmitted, as requested by the
Senate. No reports from the Hon.
John Covodo have been received by
the President.

The attention of the Senate is invited
to the accompanying report, of Lieu-
tenant General Grant, who recently-
made a tour of inspection through sev-
eral of the States whose inhabitants
participated in the rebellion.

ANDREW JOHNSON.
\V AmuzaTeN, Dec. 18,1865.

Interesting to Soldiers,

On account of the immense number
of questions on the subject, the Pay-
master General has prepared the fol—-
low•ing rules for the information and
guidance of persons presenting claims.
It should be stated under what act the
claim is made;

1. If' under act of'July 22, 1361, the
man should state, under oath, whether
ho lies received the t!,25 advance b3un.
Ly, or whether he claims the whole of
the $lOO bounty. 2. If under any oth-
er act authorising the payment of Uni •
ted States bounties, he should name
each and every installment claimed
and unpaid. e. .o claim for veteran
bounty will be entertained unless the
claimant has heretofore been moguls
zed and borne on his company rolls as
such veteran. 4. Colored soldiers ap-
plying for bounty should state wheth-
er they.were mustered cs "free on or
before April 19, 1361," or were "en-
rolled and subject to draft" at the date
of enlistment. 5. If the claim is for
back-pay, the man must name the
months for which lie claims, and state
where and on what rolls (hospital or
other) be has been mustered, or where
he was en each muster day, from the
tine lie first claims pay to the date of
discharge. 6, In case of claims for un-
settled clothing, the sworn statement
of the commandingofficer of the com-
pany to which lie belonged, sustaining
the claim, must be filed with it. 7. It'
the claimant be an officer, he must,
state when last paid, and, if possible,
the name of the paymaster who last
paid him. S. In all cases send dupli
cate copies of Form 5 in enlisted men's
eases, only signed and witnessed. In
cases of officers Form 3, to be signed
and sworn to,

MAJOR QUATTLEI3IIII, of Georgia, has
applied fora pardon. He "rests his
base" On the foot that by serving four
years in the Confederate army as rebel
wetter of a fleck of grillers he "helped
bring the thing to a bead, and extin-
guished slavery." we hadn't fit
iiiiput it," says the Major, "the damued
thing would hey been ,than still."

. • ~,1•141-.,{,46,

One oftheBitter Fruits of Treason,
We notice by our Southern excha-

ges that a great outburst of indignation
has recently boon had in parat of Vir-
ginia, at the fill that the widow of
Stonewall Jackson is now living an
object of public charity, a charge, real-

on the directors of the poor hi the
parish where she resides. There is a
retribution in all this which SOuther%
indignation cannot hide, while the
manner• in which it illustrates the in-
gratitude-of treason is full of impres-
sive significance. Stonewall Jackson
was looked upon as the bravest and
the purest :.man' in *the rebel armies.
When he perished the hosts of treason
sent up a grieve:is howl—they felt, in-
deed, that they had lost a great com-
mander. Immediately money was
raised to procure statues of the dead
traitor and build monuments to his
memory. But before this money is
disbursed, and before the men who
acted with Jackson have forgotten
their hatred of our authorities, the fact
is Made public in the South that his
widow is a pauper. It is related of
Benedict Arnold that while he wan.
dered an outcast and died a beggar in
an alley in London, his relatives in
Americolived shunned 'cly all rneu, and
that the last of kin of the traitor actu—-
ally became immates or alms houses.
Already this lute begins to overtake
the survivors of those who led in the
rebellion. Mrs. Jackson belonged to
that class of Southern dames who ml-
ded to the fury of rebellion by firing
the hearts of those who loved them
with intense hatred of the Yankee.
She doubtless dreamed when the rebel-
lion was organized, that the reward of
her traitor husband's arming as a sol-
dier, would be to place her in a pal
ace in all the glory conferred by the
title of a dowager on a duchess. But
for the share which Mrs. Jackson took
in the horrid crime of treason, she now
reaps her reward of beggary, in the
midst of a people who three yearsago,
were wont to regard her as one of the
favored women of the South. Mrs.
Jackson's case is not an isolated one.
Hundreds like her, will (if they do not
already) be compelled. to suffer beg-
gary as the just reward of their share
in the crime of treason.— Harrisburg
Telegraph.

A PETITION from the women of the
United Stakes to Congress, asking for
an amendment AO I lse Constitution,
"prohibiting the several Slates from
disfranchising any of their citizens on
the ground of -sex," is in circulation,
and has,becn fol'sVa.rded;to us for pub-
lication. We are unable to publish it,
but we wish -the, movement all possible
success. We think the women of the
United Slates ought to have the fran-
chise if they desire it, and we think
they ought to deStre it. But until
they do desire it, and show that they
do by a general and emphatic expres-
sion of opinion, wo are Opposed to their
being saddled with it on grounds of
mere theoretical fitness or justice. • In,
any real democracy women ought to
vote, but the position of disfranchised
women differs in many important par-
ticulars from that of disfranchised men.
The social emancipation of women
must, in our opinion, precede their
political emancipation. As long as
they. are socially dependent, as at
present, on men, and do not generally
desire or seek independence, the as—-
sertion of their political rights will be
difiltlult or impossiblo. We should, for
our part, witnesS without emotion the
disfranchisement of all men who look
ed steadily and persistently to mar-
ried life as a career or means of
hood.— The _2\7i-dim

WHAT PRESIDENT 'MUNSON SAYS OF
TUE FREEDMEN.—Gen Fisk, of the
Freedmen's Bureau, said in a speech in
Brooklyn on Tuesday evening,—

"Yestcrday, I had a talk with the
President, who said to me that ho fblt
the great responsibility committed to
him. 'People say sornetitnes I MIS
born South, and I will not treat the
negro as a freeman, but I mean and
desire to carry out the views of the
great and good Abraham Lincoln, and
to see that those people have a guaran-
ty of their freedom; 1 may not, believe
with you in their ultimate attainments,
but I mean they shall have a fair
chance. [Cheers. 1 I wish the people
of the iNdrth kneW- 'What' I have to
stand between. 'Daily I receive tele-
_grams and letters from all parts of the
South of dreadful import. If they
could but see the difficulties of my po-
sition, they would pity mc, and give
me their prayers.' This he said with
tears in his eyes; and I asked him
if the Freedmen's Bureau was to
bediscontinued,—my resignation being
already in his hands,—and be said to
me, 'Go back, go to your work, and
see justice dono to both white and
black. The Freedmen's Bureau will
only cease to exist when the Southern
States ,are resolved to deal honestly-
and justly by these freedmen.' [Ap—-
plause.] And I came away from his
presence with more of faith and hope
in Andrew Johnson than I ever had."

The statistics or railroad cash-
attics during the past year show that
the number of accidents was one hun-
dred and eighty three,being forty, three
more than the number in 3304. The
number of' persons killed, however,
was but three hundred and thirty-five,
which was sixty-nine less than the
number of the previous year: That the
destruction of life was less, while the
number of accidents was greater, does
not show that the safbty of those who
travel is increasing, for, :I8 a contempo•
nary intimaiC3: a larger amount of
caution should diminish the accidents
as well as the destruction of life.

P.75- It turns out that the Christmas
riot at Alexandria, Va:, was commen-
ced by a. party of drunken Ex .-Itebels,
who after filling their• skins with whis-
key, started 'ont armed and commen-
ced a general on-slaught upon every
negro they met. The ringleaders were
arrested, and it is hoped will be se-
verely punkhed. A turn at the whip•
ping post AV 11. 1d do, some of those
scoundrels good. •

Tnsvenerable father of Gen. GrcMt
was the recipient of marked and re-
spectful attention in Washington re-
cently. On being questionedas to the
early characteristics of his son, ho "0.

plied : "Never saw him show his grit,
when a boy, but once, and that was
trying to break a colt. It wasa tough
fight, bat the colt had to surrender."

NEWS SUMMARY.
Gen. Grant will soon prepare for his

trip to New Orleans and Texas.
GEN. SCIIOFIELD is in Paris, where

ho is the observed of all observers.
AIONDAY last was the anniversary of

the battle of New Orleans.
'Ns total amount of the public debt

at last statement was 62,716,581,53Gp
.111AacnALL and Freelce, the Pitts%

burg murderers, will be hanged on the
12th instant—rdj's. Grinder on the 19th

THE completion of the soldiers' cem•
ctery at Antietam is reported to be in
a forward state.

Tun Fish Convention Will be held at
Harrisburg. on Wednesday, the 10th.
Delegates will go from this county.

A. rues: occurred on the 2d in Phila-
delphia; at Sixth and Chesnut streets.The loss is estimated at $200,000.

John Cessna, Chairman, has
issued a call for a meeting of the Union
State. Central Committee at Harris-
burg, on Friday, the 19th instant.

Tire guerilla Moseby was in Wash-
ington on the 2d, and was lionized by
his Secession friends. 'He claims to, be
fully reconstructed.

TUB CAW() diACalo is still spreading
in Europe, and the number of deaths
is estimated at 40,000. Upwards' of
5,000 are attacked every week.

Fr is generally understood at Wash-
ington that Napoleon has sent an au-
tograph letter to President Johnscn
on Mexican affairs.

THE 77th Regiment Pennsylvania
Volunteers, is on its way hem() from
Texas. The regiment will be paid off
and mustered out iii Philadelphia.

GEN. Lcs's application . for pardon,
which was made in September last, is
still in the hands of the President, but
no action has been taken on it.

Tho amount of naval prize money
that has been already paid amounts
to aboutso,soo,ooo, and it is estimated
that about $5,500,000 remain unpaid,

Brig. Gen. Hugh V. Mercer, of the
late Confederate army, is now on-trial
before a military commission, at Sa-
vannah, charged with the murder of
seven Union soldiers,

General Shields, of Mexiean war.
and Shenandoah valley fame, has
turned farmer, having settled in Cars
roll county, Alissouri, on an estate he
has purchased there.

IT takes $20,535,000 to pay for the
bread and meat consumed in Philadel-
phia in one year, without taking into
consideration the poultry, fish, vege-
tables, and other matters eaten.

Tun loss of life in this country by
steamboift accidents the past year,
was. much greater than ever before,
the number being estimated at 1,7813.
In 1364, 858; in 1.861, 69.

Tun Currency Bureau has been ra-
eeiving lately vast quantities of coun-
terfeit fractional currency, mostly of
the twenty five and fifty cent denomi-
nations. It seems to be increasing.

Tun Governor of Alabama, in his
inaugural address, says that from thir-
ty five to forty thousand citizens of
that State perished in the war, which
caused also a losri of wealth equal to
five hundred millions ofdollars.

IT is estimated that the losses by
fire in this country during the past
year amounted to more than $43,000,
000. In 1865 they were 828,000,000,
and iii no yearprior to that were they-
more than $22,000,000.

Ton resignations of Major General
Kilpatrick, appointed Minister to Chili;
General J. D. Cox, Governor elect of
Ohio; and Major General Henry E.
Davis, appointed Public Administrator
under Mayor Hoffman, New York,

. have been accepted, to date Jan. 1, '66.
Ton total amount. of gold brought

from California during the year 1865
is $20,564,895, against 812,952,967 in
1864. 811;905,178 in 1863, 824,882,846
in 18621 and $34,370,557 in 1861. The
heaviest amount was in 1854, of 846,-
532,116. The whole amount of gold
from California for twelve years past
is $377,080,719.

Tin; murder of Miss Watt, in Ger-
mantown, pear Philadelphia; on Satur-
day, causes great excitement. This
is the first murder ever committed in
that village. The deceased was over
seventy years of age, and resided
alone. She was found with her throat
cut from ear to ear, and her skull frac
Lured. The murder must have been
committed between six and seven
o'clock. No clue to the murder has
yet been discovered. The murdered
women is reputed as having been quite
rich.

We clip the following from one
of the Philadelphia daily papers.-:
Our people visiting or sending down
to the city, would do well to make.a
note of it :

WANAMAKER & BROWN'S FINE
establishment, located at

the corner of Sixth and Market street,
Philada., familiarly known as "Oak
[fall," is probably the largest and best
conducted Ready Made Clothing and
Merchant Tailoring House, in the
State. Their superior syles, excellent
workmanship and moderation in prices
have made their house deservedly pori-
ular,

In their eastern 'Department, where
elegant garments aro made to order,
none but the very best artists arc em-
ploy ed, and the fine assortment of inn-
tcrials to select from•enables every one
to bo well suited. •

Samples will be sent by mail, and
instructions for measuring, when writ-
ten for. noB-2m

Groat Ilemeatce

Prof: MeEntyre's Great Remedies—-
tho Indian Compound, the Dandelion
Pills, and the Indian Vegetable Worm
Destroyer—for sale at Lewis' Book
Store, Huntingdon,
Gold Pens & Pencils,

The best assortment of the band.
somest and best styles, for sale at
Lewis' Book. Store. tt

THE GREAT MEDICINE !

M'Etityre's INDIAN COMPOUND,
A NEW SUPPLY JUSTRECEIVED.

AT LEWIS BOOK.STORE'.
PRICE PER BOTTLE, 50 CTS., and $l,OO

a;Fine Cigars and Tobacco for
sale at Lewis' Book Store

TTAPB- COAL.—A euperior article
ji__Lor 'lard Coal for rale at

8.7:. 'BERET .5: CO.

T-14Olt ItENT.--Jas. A. Brown offers
for rent a large roost. 18 by 35 feet, on the second.floor in ItIS new tuaninudil Hardware building, HU I Br.Huntingdon, Pa. It is lighttd with gas, andis well suit-ed for a business ratan, or would boa pleasant situationfor a public Reading llmun•

Possssalon si ill given on April let, 15613, or sooner Ifdesired. Janlo-3t.

SOP SALE, •
•

A. HOUSB AND LOT,
"n west end of ALEXANDRIA. The house 19 a newframe. A good Stable, Carriage House, Wood liousb, endpomp and Spring house also on tl,o lot. -
Apply. to HIRAM_ AYRESon the promises. •January 10,186,34tv

HIXECUTOBS' NOTICE.--
4 [Estate ofRev.:Web Snyder'deed.]

testamentary, on the estate of Rey. Jacob Soy•der, late of Porter levy.. Ilontingdon co., deed.. having
been granted to the underdigned, all- persons indebtedto the estate are requested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims, to present them duly authenti-
cated for settlement.

JACOB ITATINCAM
JACOB;SNYDER,

j mlO, ISGC-GC IMEME

A GREAT INVENTION I

SAFETY BRIDLE AND LINES
The undersigned inform the. citizens Of Huntingdon

enmity that they mince purelotseLl the night for the county
for nelliug eingie or townships rights Au nt.mufacture the

SAFETY BRIDLE AND LINES
The Bridle and Lines are to proven t horses from kick'leg or runningaway, and every man who wishes to drive

a horse or horses wilt any safety should DU sure to have
these bridles and lines. Tip.) , are only to be semi to beapproved. For any further information inquire of

DELTWEIIXIt. & IlattiXTT,
jano-3t* Alleuville, Mifflincounty,,Pa.

OLD FRANKLIN ALMANAC
• zvariEt. 14300.

CONTENTS:
A continued Chronicle of the 'ltch...llion against the

United States, embracinga record of military: naval, and
political events front Oat. 7,105.4, to or. 1,1802, .

Itegul ar army of the United States.
Italum tribeaol the United Slates.
Populations of United o[lllo9, Great Britain, Ireland

and Branco.
Casnaltiesamong General officers of the Union nod re•

but 111. 1010/1 during the tear, killed In battle and died.
Area of now states and territories.
Fret-MugDeltas of VOllOO3 Willi,l3.
Melting pointsofsolids: •
bishops, Illethotlist and Episcopal Chitrelt.
Bishops, Protestant Episcopal Church in the United

FIIIIC2, living and deceased
United States Uorernment, 1800.
Ilisrarchy, Boman catholic Church in the 'UnitedStares, itiehhishope and bishops.
Debts of nations.
lflgns of Rain.
'rile UoveritnientE of the world.
State and territorial governments.
Battles of the revolution, ,tc.,
Price •DJ cents per copy.
Copies mailed (past•pnid) 011 receipt of price. .
Fursale at Li.P.VIS' 1100 K STORE. tf

• F AA AND
. PERSONAL PROPERTY
MI CI) s 9 T—ci

Tito snlweriber will offer for sale nt tbo Into residence
of Re, Jacob Snyder, of Porter town 4xip, deed., ono mile
from Alexandria, and one from Barren station,

On Tuesday,January 23d, 1866,
The following Described Farm, to wit

Containing VA Acres. morenr adjoining lands ofJacob and David Neff, Ilenry Wetheater, Philip Dauslough
and Ilannail Swoop'. Over a hundred acres cleared and
order good cultivation, the balance limber land. The

improvements are a good log Dwelling House, goodill?„ bank nun, good spring house, witha never failing
spring of water, and other outbuildings. There isalso a varicoy of Fruit trees on the promises.

Terms marls known on day of sale: Possessien given
on'or before Owlet day of•April nest.

ALSO, ON SAME PAY, - •

The Personal Property of said deceased,
Co:misting of 3 work Mares, 4 (lows, 1 good sized MAIL

end a Stancherof youngcattle, 2 fat Mtge, 2 large
stock hogs, and n number of clients, 11 head ofsheep., 2 wagons. plows and harrows. patent heyi..l.*,,Mrake, threshing machine, winnowing mill. 2 .Sleighs, 1
One horse carriage and harness, horse vacs, saddie n,' La-dles, meat, lard a e l apple butter. A iso,badli/and bedding,
stoves, tubs, copper bottle. stands. a lot of bees, potatoes
by the bushel, hay by the ton. and a variety of household
furniture and farming ntensile.

Sale to commence nt po'clock on said day, when terms
will be made known.

JAC:O lIA ItNCA 31E,
JACOB S.N YOElt,

•I•:x,ctttn:n.Janlo,lBCp-2t

NOTICE TO THOSE INDEBTED.
All persohs indebted to if. ST:MUSE, CO., nrarequested to call immediately nod !unite settlement awlsave further trouble. Jl . S.TltO US I•i;Murlam.hurg, Jan. 2, '6C,--21.

C-on A AIONTII!---Agente wanteddl> for six entirely new articles, just out. Ad
drss G. T. G RILY, City. Building, Biddeford, Maine.Dec. 20,1505-13.

4 DMINIS'rRATOR'S NOTICF,.
Letttrs of tabu inideation upon tha estate of liar.lin 14. Itartig, or Morrid town.hip. deceased, haring beengranted to the undersigned. all parsons nro requested tomake immediate payment, met thosa haying claimiagainst Iko. some, topresent themfor settlement.

...LIHNIIY I:Spruce Crock, Jan 2, '66_lto Administrator.

ADMINISTR ATOR'S NOTICE.-
[Estate of :John Headings, doe'd,Letters of Administi noon upon the estate of JohnHeadings, late of Brady township, llontingdan coont.Ydec'd. having been granted to the undersigned, all persons

haying claims ngaitud the estate are requested to presentthem to the undersign:ll, and all persons indebted will
make immediate payment. CALEB IVAIiEFI:•:LD,deel34ll.*• Administrator.

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Eo.to of Sohn Donaldson, deed?

Jitters of. administration Spelt the estate of John
Donaldson, late •of Mapleton, deceased. tossing been
granted to theu ndersigned. all persons indebted to the
estate will make pqment,and those miring claims will
prtsent them for settlement.

. .

JANE DONALIff.ON, Mapleton,'
SA 3I'L. T. BROWN, Huntingdon.

N. II—lter. B. F.Collinsand William(Lubin have been
appointed agentsand attorneys in Ise) of James Donald-
son in place of Said deeeascd, to trallrita all Nisi-nese re-lating to thereat estate awl the purchase money due on
lots Fold. • dccl3-6t

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Esiato of Daniel Montague, dent]

otters of odroloi9trotion won the CMMO of Daniel
illontagne, late of Cromwell twp., deceased., having been
grant° I to the noderOgiied, all persons indebted to the
estate will make payment, and those haying claims will
present them for settlement.

JOINATUAN ,MONTAGUE, ..

Sect—CV, . Administrator.

yell [Estate of George Russel, deed,
—Letters of Administration have been granted to the
undersigned upon the estato of Gostrge Its t'l. late of
Hopewell township, Huntingdon county, deceased. All
persons indebted will smoke payment, and those having
claims present them, properly authenticated, to us. -

GEORGE D. WEAVER,
Cove elation. Dec. 5. Administrator.

$5/1 REWARD:Was stolen from
of the eubserlb9r, near Huntingdon, Pa., on Sat-

urday night, Decenther 2, it no, rot MARE, (nod Saddle,
and Ilridle,)risiding tour years old, light mono and tail
hind loge white from knees down.a strips'in her forehead,
and itsmall speck ofglass in ono eye.

$25 will 110 paid for any information which trill lend to
the recovery of tho mare, and $2 for the arrelt of the
thief [lecti] DANIELKIP.4It.

GOING TO THE WEST;
-

rrtiE untiers3gned respectfully in-
'rom,s,,n persons indebted to them that they ore ma-

king preparat'oni to mono to the -West at an earls day
and they hope all trill call without delay and-11100" a fi-
nal settlement of book and note accounts, and all who
hare claims against tiloln. will.pleaso present thorn for
settlement.

They do not desire to intake Costa In the collectionof
their ,iaints. W. MARC!! 11110.

3larkleuburg, Jan. 3,18511-3 t

9
‘,../r',CVA PER YEAR—We want.

V Agents everywhere tosell our sores-
CCItVo Sewing Machines. Three new kinds. tinder and
upper fol. Warranted lire 3-ears. Above salary or large
commissions paid. The OSLV machines sold in the United
States fur less than VO. which aro fatty liemSea by 110,4
Wheeler & Wilson, Grocer if Baker, Singer & CO., and
11.01.1der. All Other Cheap machines ore Wring/1.71M
and the seller or user are liable to arrest,fine and impris-
onment. Circulars free. Address, or call upon Shaw
gap:, Diddeford, Maine, or at No. 823 BroadwaY, Ncw
York; No. 236 Carter street, Philadelphia, Pe.; No. 14
Lombard's Illobk, Chicago, ID.; No. 170 West Yourth.st,
CinCillnitti, U.; or No, Spaulaing'S Exchange, Bunt°.
N. Y. de3o—ly

DOBBINS'
ELECTRIC SOAP,
LA.P:OIt,

SAVES TIME,
SAVES MOSEY,

• • ' SAVES CLOTHES
• SKVES sup,

A:N DSAVES 170:11EN.
It's the Soap for Every -Family.

Sold by (lroem and Stow:hoovers throughoutcity and
COluitry. 311aluilhetured only by

J. B. DOBBFSS 84 Co.,
IXSouth Fifth etwet, below Chesnut,

Pi117,114:1.11 11A •

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF
33.A.XXVr.451.3CMC53.,

TIRON and after.this date, we will
sell the entire stock or goods in our blarklesburg'

Stdro at vest. This is no fiction, but all sales will posts
lively be COST or UNDER.

Our stock consists or
DRY. GOODS . •CLOTIIING,

. •

brinIVABB,
QIICENSWARE,

BOOTS,
S/IOF.B, •

• HATS.
• • . • CAPS, &O.

We make this.nftsv on account of our business agentif, ,W. &J. MARCH. going west. Porsons in need of goods
cannot do better than giro us a call, and and prices lowernail expected. • • .

A large lot of SALT, 334 bushel Cricks at low rates.
IL STII.OIIak & CO-

Jan. 2,'66-2t

The 40.1.4cliElczoiaitaclx,37"
STILL IN BLAST,

TILE subscribers, thankfal -. for the:
liberal share of patronage they have heretofore ro-•

mired by strict attention to business,'ypl hnpe tomerit and 6[lll receive the same,•
take this method to inform their friends
nfiti overYbialy else, that' they are prepared

'I'M to make all kinds of IRON and BRASS
CA:in:son made in a first class Foundry.: "-

We bare always on hind all kinds ofPlough and Store
Castings.also wash Kettles, collar. windOw Orates, coal
hole castings for parrinents, window weights of.all sizesnod weights, pipe Joints. sled and 'sleigh soles; wagon
boxes, machine castings for Steam end water, grist, saw,
Finnan and plaster mills -of all deteriptionS.

Wearc prepared to furnishneatensand IronPonces of
theme t improved stylo. oven doors and frames, doorsills
and in fact everything made In this lino.

We have Itvery large mock of patterns and can furnish
castings at stint notice. and cheaper thanthey can be bad
to the county. Ilavtog a 'good drill wears prepared to
do drilling and fittingup ofall kinds.
_Ara-flintiest'market prise paid for old metal, brass,

zinc. lead, J. Ilf. CUNNING lIASI &SON.
Office on Railroad street,one . door wont'of the EZchange

Hotel, Huntingdon, I'n. dee27,66

WEST HIIN-TINGDON FOUNDRY,1
NearFishers' Mill, Huntingdon

THE undersigned would take•
nolliod to inform-the miblio that his prifir7.

New Foundry is nose In blast, and. be is IMRprepared tore,ive and fill orders for all
kinds of CA S'CINGS, Plows, 11.11LESII.

MACIIINNS, ,tc., Sc. 4, „I
Being a practical mechanic at Ike business, of, twenty

three years exper.ence, and tearing a dertre•to please, ha
hopes to merit nail receive a share ofpublic patronage.

Pled and sleigh Soles, and other castings, kept on band.
ga..Old metal, brass and copper taken in exchange for

work. . JAMES SIMPSON.
Huntingdon, Decetulri 13,1865-Gm.

BILLIARDS BILLIARDS!!

JOSEPH. L. POULTON,
Strawberry Alley, near Third Street,

HARRISBURG, • '

Respectfully informs the public that
he has opened for their use his new and elegantly fitted
up Billiard Room. Itcontains
FOUR NRW TABLES OF SLURP'S DIANUFACTORE,,
superior to any now inthe city. -

This Billiard Room challenges comparison with any-
mom in the State, west of Philadelphia.

lIEND QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOODS.

P..CWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC'

TIIAT HE HAS
JUST OPENED •

• - A

SPLENDIL STOCK. of NEW GOODS
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT
IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY:.
COME AND SEE.

A. P. GWIN,
oct. 17 '65.,

New Styles for:Gp already7on hand
THE LARGEST find

THE BEST

STOOK OF NEW STYLES OF

WALL PAPER
Ever received in Huntingdon,

NO VT OPEN
And for silo at I.J.Ems'Book Store

OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF

GILTS, SATINS, BLANKS,BROWNa
of various styles, for

Parlors, Halls, Dining. Booms, Offices),
Bed Booms, Kitcliena, Bar Booms,&c.

Paper is on the rise—save 20 per cent,
by buying soon.

it wilt pay all to buy now for. Spring use:

SPECIAL NOTIQPI,
TI-1E LADIES.—Do you rally

intend tocease wearing the beautiful styles nosy
so prevalent, or dross leie elegantly, because the rebel
Jeff. Davis, was captured in Fashionable Tomato attire?
One Inualcat'S calm reflection will surely servo tochange
your rash resolve. Thu angels had too much good nouns
to lay aside their pure chaste robes of white, because
thby had for a time served to bide the deformitiesof that
YrincenfRebels, the Devil. Can youerr infollowing tho'
examploof Angels? Then having made up your mindi
that youwill continuo to dress tastefully regardless of
rebel acts, do not forge to call al the store of the subscri-
bers, who will be hap .7:.• at all times to furnish you Isiah.
such articles of dress as youmay desire. Urge your Ibth
ore, husbands, brothers, neighbors and children to visit
the same store. They can here be suited in good articles
ofRoots, Shoes, Clothing Material, Hats, Caps, Queens.
ware and a general assortment of Groceries, on as reit,

ennoble tams mat any Helm in town. Store on South-
east corner of the Diamond, litintingdon,Ta. •
may 31, 1815. FRANCIS B. WALLACE. •

NMANIGALISLIVERY STABLE.
WASHINGTON STREET, t

Betzoeen the Baptist and Catholic Churches,,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

PilE PUBLIC GENERALLY are
L informed that tho subscriber is prepared 'athis Now

LIVERY STABLE, toaccommodate all with

RORSES, BUGGIES, & CARRIAGES
At reasenablo rates, on Aloft notice.

HENRY DirMANIGALL.
'llnntingdon, Marsh 8,1865-Iy..

1.8•51,011.4PPV EiS,k
ON ALL

JUST RECEIVED
THE LARO ST.STOCK • AND VARIETY

EVER DROUG UT TO RIINTIIMON.

Ladies, call and examine at B. E. HENRY a CO

FLORENCE SEWING MACHIN
. • .

person in want of one of tho
above aWicleK should call on Alles DIANAII

KIIII, Agent for tho Machine. •
Huutinplon, Expt.

CALLOOatOGWIN'S if you wantGoopps:
T OVERINO'S AND • SUNLIGHT
_LA Syrup, Nevi Orleans, Porto Rico Molasses, Coffee,
Sugars, Tahr; See. at S.E..II.ENRY

J IQUOIIS, of the best, for Medieina
P.TP..e. at S. S. SMITH'S.

DRESS BUTTONS e TRIMAINGS,
of tho latest styles, Belt. Ribbon and Buckles, Us

soirs, Mores, Edgings, Fallings, lze,, at •
S E. IVORYd CO.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.


